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_ TEMPEa~TURE as a FACTOR Modifying the TOXIC 

ACTION of Certain Chemioals on the GERM Il{ATION 

and DEVELOPMENT of a few FUNGI -

--------------

The pu~pose of the expe~imente,the ~esults of which 

a~e presented in this paper,was to determine what might be 

. the mod1fying effeot of temperature on the toxio properties 

of oertain chemicals as shown by the effeot of these sub

stances on ge~1nat1on and g~owth in oertain FUngi. Sinoe 

ohemical prooesses as well as plant activities are influen

oed by temperature,1t was thought that additional knowledge 

in regard to the nature of the Physiological Aotion of 

poisons might be obtained by oomparing their effects at the 

opt1mum ~1mP.~atUT.e for germination and growth of the plant 

with ~eBUlts secured under otherwise similar conditions, 

but at temperatures below and above that whioh 18 moet 

favorable for the development of the partioular plant. 

So faT as the ~1ter has been able to determine 

the pT.oblem of toxio action has never been investigated 

from this st&nd~P01nt. It ia,however,a well-known fact, 
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that temperature is an important ~ao~or in plant aotivities 

and that ohanges in temperature may often serve a8 a sti~ 

UlUB to germination and develo~ent. HEALD .has shown that 

a high temperature may serve as !l stimulus in the gel'll1nat:lon 

of fern spores,but that this faoto~ does not have a similar 

effeot upon the spores of the moss. ERIKSSON and HENNING 

found that that exposure fo~ a short time to low temperature 

served to inorease the germination of the aeeid1ospores and 

uredospores of' Puooinia gramin1s. DUGGAR found that tem

perature had an influenoe upon the germination of oertain 

fungous spores~ Botrytis and Phyoomyoes were both inju~ed 

at a tempera.ture of' 3~ C. ,while :Aspergillus flavus and 

Coprinus fimetarius were slightly benefitted b~r t/he 8~e 

temperature,but in general,he found very little differenoe 

between the germination in water of ~lng1 at 25°C. ,and at 

temperatures nearer the maximum. MAT~HEWS reported that 

a small rise in room temperature inoreased the toxio aotion 

of oertain salts upon the eggs of the fish Fundulus heter

oo11tUB,but. no data in regard to the extent o~ the inju!'Y 

were given. 

Oonsiderable work has been done in recent ye8~ on 

the effeot of toxio agents upon the ge~nation and 

development of fungi. CLARK determined the concentration 
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of v~riou8 ohemical solutions neoessary to produce injury, 

inhib1t1on,and death in certain fungi. He found that 1/4 

of a nomal solution of HN~ killed the spores of sterigrna

tooystis nigra within 48 hours, that n/8 and n/l6 solu

tions of the same acid produced total inhibition of the 

spores and that n/s2 gave great injury in the development 

of the fungus. BotrytiB vulgaris s!)o~es were killed by 

n/16 HN03 , and n/32 gave great injuTY to the plant. The 
LI 

spores of Penioillium gla~cum were killed by .n/4 solution, 

were totally inhibi ted b~' nls and nil 6 , and n/32 gave 

deoided injury. H~SO~gave similar reBUlt~but n/2 conoen

tration was required to It.ill the spores of sterigmatooystis 

and Penioillium. With OUSO~, n/4 killed the spores of 

sterigmatooystia, niB to n/16 gave total 1nh1bt tion,an12. n/32 

to n/64 oaused decided injury. Bot~yti8 spo~es were 

killed by n/16 cuso~, inhibited by n/32 , and the plant 

greatly injured byn/64. The spores of P.nicillium were 

killed by 2n/l and 1nhibi ted by nil! to n/64 while 

deoided injury resulted f r om nYl28. DUGGAR3 "VIR reported 

upon special faotors that influence the ge~mination of 

fungous spores, and Hiss Ferguson,has given some of the 

oonditions for germination in various basidiomycetouB fungi. 

TheBe r ecent papers have only an indireot bearing upon the 
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wo~k that folloW8 but have been very suggestivA in the 

obtaining of methods for the Bolution of the problem. 

- METHODS -

The effect of the various toxic solutions at the 

different temperatures was observed by means of the o~dinary 

van Tieghem Oel1s. The manner of oonstTUct1ng and the 

method of using these have been fully described by CLARK 

and DUG~{R. These oells were never used a seoond time 

without being taken apart and tho!'oughly oleaned as 

described below. 

All 08lls used in these experiments were boiled for 

twenty o!' thirty minutea,firet in an alkali,then in an 

aoid,and finally in distilled water. They were dried from 

aloohol and made up in the usual manner. The oovers were 

treated as the oells exoept that in eaoh instance they were 

heated for a a longer time a~nd that they were given one or 

two final :boil1ngs in distilled wate~. All flasks,vials, 

ete.,used in these experiments were oleaned with alkali, 

aaid and distilled water by boiling,Bs desoribed for the 

oells. 

As 8 culture medium several vegetable deooot1oni 

were t~1ed. It was found that the ~1ve fungi used in these 
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experimf;}nts g~ew ~ell uDon decoctions made from onione, 

beet.,tomatoes,grapes,parsnips,beans, mushToom8,~nd mlgaT 

beets. Several series of experiments were made with tomato 

decoction as a medium,but it was found that a sugar-beet 

solution gave less precipitate in the presence of OUSO~and 

was in general more satisfactory for the work. In all the 

experiments r6I)orted in ~h18 paper beet deoootion was used 

as the nutrient medium. In making t~e 1nfuBion,600 gr~B 

of beets were used for every liter of water. , At the time 

of u8ing,the decootion was diluted,by the addition of the 

toxio solution and water,to one half of its former nutrient 

value. 

The toxio agents used were HN03 , H1SO~' and CUSO~ The 

ohemioals were of the highest quality that could be obtained 

and the aoid solutions were standardized before using. It 

1s a vIall-known :raot that strong oonoentrations of CUSO-+. 

precipitate proteids. In solutions at ord1na~r tem~eTatu~eB 

in whioh both are preaent,this ~recipitation contirules for 

a long t1me,thu8 oontinually ohangine the n~tu!'e of the 

liquid. Therefo~e,as it waR necess ary to make experiments 

at times some distance apart,the toxic agent was not added 

to the beet deoo ction until the time for using. , Stook 

solutions of ohemicals were made in wate~ that had been 
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oarefully re-dist111ed from glass in the p~esAnce of an 

oxidizing agent. Normal or 1/2 nor.mal solutions were 

made and these stored in flasks provided with olosely fitting 

'rubber stoppers. These stook solutions were diluted and 

mixed with the beet deoootion at the time o~ using by means 

of a series o-r l1'a4uated l. t~a18. 

The rungi used were Botrytis vulgaris,Monilia 

t~c&igena,sterigm8tooystis nigra,Muoor muoedo,and P.n1cil

lium glauoum. The first two mill" be and usually are pars

sitio,and have an optimum temperature that is oomparatively 

low : the last three are saprophyt10 and grow well at 

temperatures oonsiderably above the optimum for the first 

two. It was thought by this eeleotionto obtain more 

interesting results t.han with forms more olosely related 

physiolog1oalll'. Onl:' pure oul turee were used. In the test 

tube oultures from whioh the spores were obtained for use, 

the fungi we~e grown upon oylinders of potato o~ mlga~-beet. 

In either case the liquid in the tubes was a deooction of 

sug~r-beetB. Othe~ nutrient substances were tried for the 

test-tube oultures but these usuall:, produoed modifications 

in the gro~th of the fun6i and it was not found advisable 

to use spores produced on different media in the oourse of 

a series ot experiments the results ot whioh were to be 
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eompared. The 8po~es used were always taken from oultures 

that were trom twelve to sixteen days old. 

Fairly oonsta..Tlt temperatures were se~ured by means 

of inoubators and a refrigator. Comparative results oould 

have been obtained more readily if all the temperatures 

desired had been available at onoe,but at the time of 

beginning the experiments no way was seen of obtaining more 

than two or at most three different tampe~atuTes at one 

time. It was tbus impossible to use spores from the same 

oulture for 811 the temperatures. The oultures of the five 

fungi at a partioular temperature were made on the g .91De da.y, 

thus giving ~ good OP~OTtUn1ty to compare the effeots 

p~oduoed on the various fungi when exposed at exactly the 

same t empel'a.ture. 

OL_~~, haa pointed out oertain sources of error for 

Van Tieghe.m cell~oulture8 exposed to ordina~ temperatures, 

but the placing 0' oells made up under laborato~r oonditions 

at temperatu~e8 ranging from 6° to 30°C. ,gave opportunity 

for addi tional error. The oells ",ere not entirely closed 

until they had been left for several minutes in the tempera

ture at whioh they were to remain. Oppo:rtuni ty was thus 

given for an adjustment of air pressure in the oell,but it 
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did not in all oases ~~event the eondensation of water v.~por 

upon the ~over glass. The small drope of water thus fo~ued 

not only inoreased the evaporating surfaoe but also modified 

i.he vapo,.. pressure in the oell. The small water drops 

adjacent to the hanging ones of the nutrient solution seamed 

to sometimes unite with themJthus changing both their size 

and conoentration. When the cultures were made in the 

dry air of a furnace heated Toom no diffioulty was experi

enced,but eells. made UP on sultry days,or when the air of 

the oulture !'oom was humd1 from any ~au8e,gave a visible 

oondensation when plaoed at the lower temperatures. Even 

with the greatest preoaution in olosing the cells this 

difficulty ~as not entirely overoome. 

It was also found difficult to examine the oultures 

plaoed at various temperatures without interfering '!.I'fi th 

the structure and condition of the oella. Examinations 

were made at temperatu!'es as near those at whioh the fun~1 

were g!'ow1ng as poss1ble,and results obtained from damaged 

oells were rejeoted. All oultures were obse~ved every 

twenty-foul' houre and notes taken of pel' oent of germination 

length of ger.m tube,fru1ting,~ld any peouliarities in germi

nation or development. More frequent observations would 
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have been of 1nte~est,but they were not made on acoount of 

the inoreased souroe of arrOT that would have been thus 

int r oduced. Any souroes of er~o~ that were not otherwise 

provided for were guarded against by always ma~in~ dupli

oate oultures. The experiments with the three chemicals 

were always made at different times and as aontrol oultures 

were made in every oas ,t.he growth of a fungus in a nutrient 

medium at a partioular temperature .as tested three ~1mes. 

The vitality of spores that had been subjeoted to 

the aotion of an inhibiting toxio agent was tested by trans

fer to a nutrient,non-toxio medium. An attempt was made 

to aocomplish this transfer by removing the d."op of the 

toxio solution wit.h sterilized filter paper and replacing 

it by a drop of beet deooction. This method left some pa~t 

of the former solution as well as ~n~r p:reci:pi tate thfit had 

been formed,adhering to the cover glasB,and was therefore 

abandoned. All . trans:fe~s that 1:lre ooncerned in the follow

ing data were made by means of a sterilized platinum needle . 

The spores were in every case transferred to 8 drop of beet 

decoction on a clean cover glass. The medium used i n the 

bottom of the oalls ~aR in thia,as well 8 6 i ~l l other 

casea,the same as that of the hanging drop. It is quite 
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evident that the above method of transferring did not pre-

vent 8 small amount of the toxi c solut.ion. being carried 

into the ne~ drop by the spores and the needle,but the 

results obtained indi cated that this small per centaof the 

toxio agent either served as a very slight stimuluB to 

germination and growth or exerted no appreoiable influenoe 

upon the spores. 

Early in the ~ork it was seen that ~emlltB obtained 

from the eX90sur o£ the fungous s~ores to the toxic agent 

must be oonsidered entirely apart from data seoured in oases 

where the myoelium was aoted upon by the toxic solut ion. 

Therefore,when a particular toxio solution gave no ge~ina

t10n at one temperatu~e but did at others, the ungerminated 

spores were in no case transferred, i.e.,transfers were made 

only with those solutions that gave no germination even at 

the optimum temperature at t he end of the given time. By a 

series of ~rel1minarY experiments at~ength8 of toxic 8011-

t1on .. snd time of exposure were determ1ned,BUch as 'lVould 

give the e~eatest oontrast in the results obt ained at the 

various temperatures. 
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- DATA and DISCUSSION 

. . . 
In order to put the results obtained in a fo~ as 

conoise as pose1ble,eharts have been arranged,and the great

er part of the dat·a secu!'ed i8 exp:r.essed in these by means 

of ourves. 

In the first ten oharts the absoissae,marked off 

at the top of each plate,ind1cate the temperatu~es at which 

the fungus was kept in oulture,and the ordinates,marked off 

in the middle of the page show the per cent,of germination 

'at those .temperatures. 

All the points indicatin~ per cent of germination 

at the various telnperatures for a particular toxic solution 

are joined by solid or broken lines ; the fraotions at the 

ends of these curves show the strengths of the toxic agent 

used. The name of the fungus is given at the top of the 

ohart and the sets of ourves ·below show the ~eaults obtained 

by '181ng variou8 solutions of the three ohemicals with this 

fungus.. As a further illustration of the meaning of these 

charts ;- in No.I.th~ curves showing data obtained by using 

Ous0"t- with Botryti a are pi van in the u!)pe:r po:rtion of the 

ohart. '~th 1/16 of a normal solution no germination 
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was obtained at 30°, but at 100,31 per oent of the spores 

geTIIlinat ad and at 6 0 ,40 per oent. 

In charts I.to V.inclusive the ~esultB were obtained 

br expo.in! the spores for twenty-four hours at the various 

temperatures in the toxio solution indioated and then 

transferring them as previously described. The eharts a~e 

based entirely upon the data seoured on the first and s~~~nd 

days aft~ t~ansfe~r1ng. The solid lines indicate the total 

germination at the end of the seoond day. T~ broken lines 

s~ow the per oent of geT.m1nation t~enty-four hours after 

transferring. Where the reoord of ~ermination was the same 

for the two days only the solid line is used. It will be 

notioed that only in a very few insta~ce~ did spores germi-

nate on the second day. 

It is readily seen that the deleteriouB action of 

the toxio agents inoreased very rapidly with the ~ise in 

tempera.ture. A oomparison of the cha:rta fo~ the various 

fungi indioates that the nature of the ~~ngouB apo~e may 

have a modifying influenoe on these germination curves. ThUS, 

there is a marked drop between 50 and 10° in the germination 

curve for Botrytis and Monilia,but for no other fungus. With 

Penicil1itUl the fall comes either between 10. and 15° or 

between 15° and 20~ , while with Muoor and sterigmatooyst1e 
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the downward curves begin ~t 150 or 200. This variation 

may be the !,6sult of using solutions that we~e,without ~e

gard t.o temperature,more injurious to some of the fungi 

than to othersjbut strong oonoentrations,such as n/4 and 

n/8 Fnl0~, when used with ~moor and sterigmatooystis,have 

not given the !'ise in the curves from 10° to 50 that has 

been repeatedly obtained with Botrytis and M~n11ia. There 

is some indioation that the mini~un temperatures for germi

na.tion have had a modifying 1nfl'llenoe that may aooount fo!' 

aome of these variations. ThUs,Botrytis and Monilia are 

not only the fungi that gave a marked decrease in germina

tion on 9asa1ng from 50 to 10Q, but are also the only ones 

of the five which germinated in the oont~ol oultures at 10 0 

by the end of one day~ 

With Penioiilium the ourves in the CUSO~ and RN03 

cha~tB show 9. tendenoy to drop bet~een lO·and 15°, in the 

H~SOt ohart the fall comes beyond 15°. Along with these 

data should be noted the faot that the oont~ol with the 

H~SO+ oulturee gave no germination in one day while those 

with the HNO~ and CUSO~ oultures had ~~~inated in t~is 

time. This variation in the controls was probably due to 

a slight change in the temper1itu~e of the !'ef'!'igerator, 
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togethe~ with the faot that 15° approaches the lower limit 

of temperature t~r obta1nin~ the germination of Penioil1i urA 

in one day. Muoor gave no germination the :first da~r 

in the cont~ols at 150 ~1th the exoeption of about 14 per 

oent with the CUSO~ series,and sterigm8tocystis in no 

instanoe germinated in one day at this tempe~ature. As has 

been already mentioned the curves fo~ these fun~i des~end 

between 15~ and 200 or at a higher temperature. It '.~!ill be 

noticed that the s~o~es exposed to ~ harmful ' agent at a 
So low it. 

temperatu~e~that\1nh1bit8 germination have not been greatly 

injured. I' "~~"l~ lil mentioned here that the two forms 

that have been most greatly injured are the ones that 

require , the least stimuluB for germination. Thus DUGGARa 
found that both Btlt'!'ytis and Monilia geminated re~dil~r in 

distil ad wat~r,while Aspergillus and Penioillium did not 

germinate. 

In the eultu!'es from which the data in oha.rts VI. 

to X.inolusive were obtained the spores we~e in no instanoe 

transf~~!'ed. The cells in the OU.SO~ series remained at the 

temperature indioated fo~ four days, those ~ith the ~cids 

were removed at the end of two days. In the former six 

daily observations were ms1e, in the latte~ only four. 

Oont~ol oultures of spores in beet deoootion were kept with 
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the toxic oultuTes at all times. These oont!'ols were 

subjected to the various temperatures f'or the same lengt~ 

of time as the other cultures. The per oents indioated in 

these charts do not in every instanoe represent the actual 

germination but were in all oases obtained by dividing the 

per oent of' ger.m1nation in the pa~t1eular oulture by that 

in the oont!"ol at the Bame temperature. It was :tound lilore:; 

diffioult to represent in BraPhioal manner the results 

obtained f~om these expe~iment8 since the ~er . oent.of 

germination did not always seem to 8gl'ee with t~e ext.ent of' 

the injury. The solid lines show the germination at the 

time of the final removal from the given temI>e~atU!,e. The 

per cent of germination at t he end of 24 hours is indioated 

by the broken lines. These unite ~1th the solid lines 

as they approach the optimum temperatures. Where no broken 

line is eiven the germination waa the srune ~t t.he end of 
,ill'en 

the fi~st day as at the time of removal from the~temperatu~e. 

The results obtained at t..,.~.~~ •• at whioh the oontrols 

had not germinated were omitted f!'om the 01.1!'ves. Thi s 

accounts fo~ the taot that a n~ber of the ourves are not 

extended to.the lowe~ tem~eratu~e8. 

In all instanoes the injurious efteots weTe least 

at the optimum :for the funeus. This optimum ~~s determined 
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by the geTm1nation ~nd develo~ment in the controls. The 

har.mful effects waTe shown by deoreased germination as in

dicated in the charts and by abnormal development. The 

toxio solutions that gave but partial germination at the 

optimum for the fungus u~ally gave only abno~al develop

ment above and belo that optimum~ Thu8,Bot~/ti8 in n/32 

HNO~ gave myoelial development approaoh1n~ the normal only 

at 15° and 20'; Penioillium in n/128 OUSO~ gave medium 

growth at 20a but at no other tempe~atu~e : at Soo the ge~ 

tubes seldom beoame more than a few spore diameters in 

length even afte~ ~emoval to ~ more favorable temDe~~ture 

aDd many spore. swelled without germinating. sterigmato

oystis h~e its optimum aboye 25° and it is the only fungus 

in whioh the injurious effeots deo~eaBed above that temper-

sture. 

Both ~ao~ and sterigmatooystis germinated and gr~ 

well at 35°9 the other three fungi gave little or no genn1-

nation at that temperature. 

The oharts do not 8ho~ the ~esult8 obtained at low 

temperatures but in avery instance oultu~ea were plaoed 

spores kept fo~ two days in a partioular 
<so 1uw /t:-

toXio solution at' a temllerature ",that "inhibited their germi-

nation,upon removal to the room temperature gave a geTrnina-
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t10n and development that was but little inferior to that 

.obtained from the fresh spores under like oonditione of 

medium and temperature. s~ore8 inhibited at a temperature 

that did not p~event germination were more greatly injured. 

Spores of lAl1aor *ave :tair growth in n/S2 ~so..,..and n/32 

H1fO~ af'ter removal from 5°, but a~t~ I'azr~val from 10 0 did 

not germinate. sterigmatocyat1s S!)o~es in njl6 HN~ grew 

almost as well atter removal from 10° as trom 5°, but in the 

cultures removed from 160 (a temperature not inhibiting 
.I 

ger.m1nation in the oont~ol) ,no ger.m1nation was obt~ined. 

A oompari son of the 'J'fl:rV8S obt ained with the 

d1tte~ent ohemioals shows that those for weak concentrations 

of HNO~ ' do not drop so r8p1d13' at . high temperatures as the 

cur.es for weak solutions of the other toxic agents. 

In o~der to obtain additional in:fo!'tnat.ion in 

regard to the signifioanoe of the results seoured with the 

oells,a series of tlaSk oultures was made. In every in8tan~e 

25 o. o. of the given solution was plaoed in a 100 o. o. 

flask. The effeot of the toxio agent w~s determined by 

taking the dry weight of the fl1n~~8 growth at the end of 

the gi van time. With the exoeption of n/64 ~S04 dupli-

oate cultures we~e made ~nd the ave~age weight used in 
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eat1m~t1ng the effeot. ?laSk cultures were made of ~~lcor, 

penioillitun,and ste~igmatO.Y8t1s. ~6 reBults obtained 

~rom oell oultures were used as a basis in dete~ning ~hat 

st~engths of the toxio agents should be used in the flasks. 

So muoh greater oonoentration is re~~ired to ~ive 1nj'lry 

in flask oultures than in oells that no definite results 

were obtained wit~ }~10or and Penieillium. It was found 

that Peraoillium would not grow in flask oultures plaoed at 

30·C., In th~ first se~ies ~ith sterigmatooystis the air 

in the 1naubator was dry while that in the refrigerato~ was 

~'t damp by the melting ioe. It was teared that the 

evaporation might have been enough greate~ at 25- and 300 

than at lower tamperatu~e8 to oause ~n appreoiable ohange 

in the oultur8\ond the series was repe~ted. 

Chart XI. gives the results obtained t~om the first 

series,while XII. shows the results of the last series. In 

the first set of experiments the oultures were allowed to 

grow two weeks , in the last but one ~eek ; in the for.mer 

the oultures for the various temperatures ~ere started at 

different times , in the latte~ all were eta~ted on the 

S8me day and the spores used were from one stook oulture. 

The curve ~t the bottom of each oha~t was obtained from, the 

controls by taking the greatest weight as 100 and dete~m1-
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n1ng what pe~ cent the othe~ weights were of this. In the 

sets of curves in the uppe~ portion of the oharts the 
Tun1°l..ls 

ordinate marked 100 represents the oontrols. The Awe1ght 

obtained in a toxio solution at a pa~tioula~ temperature 

was oompared with the weight in the o(!)ntrol at that temper

ature oonsideredas 100. 

It will be seen that inju~,as shown by 

weights obtained,deoreased witb rise of temperature. The 

aotion of the different ehemicals varied greatly. Nitrio 

aoid served as a check to ~rowth at low tempe~atllTe8 but 

WBS a decided stimulus at 25° and sOO. It should be 

~~.mbered that ~ similar ~1ae at high temperatures was 

obtained with HNOJ in the cell oultures. Sulphurio acid 

has checked the growth at low temperatures but has served 

as only a very slight stimulus in other oases. It is a180 

~orthy of note that the har.mful effeots of ~SO. were not 

as great,oomparatively,at 16° as at 200
, 

of neithe~ of the aoide. 

This was true 

Further experimentation would probably 

give additional information in regard to the meaning of the 

differenoe in aotion of the ohem1cals and the va~Jing 

effeots 'U.!>on the different fungi. 

. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . 
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